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1. Introduction 
Scaffolds are required to repair the defective site of the bone. The material so chosen for fabrication must 
be biocompatible, biodegradable, open porous structure for transportation of liquid, oseoconductive for growth of 
bone cells. It should have sufficient strength based on  location of scaffold to be fitted,  for withstanding and 
transferring load. A variety of materials like metals, polymers, ceramics  and their combinations of are successfully 
employed for fabrication of scaffold [1]. Various processes are being used in manufacturing of these scaffolds, an 
optimized poloycaprolectone/biphasic calcium phosphate scaffold was prepared by gas forming and spontaneous 
emulsion droplet adherence technique [2]. A porous scaffold of nano hydroxyapitite (nHA) and polyamide (PA-66) 
was also fabricated by co-solution, co-precipitation method with water treatment under normal atmospheric pressure 
at 80% porosity [3]. Using thermally induced phase inversion technique, nano hydroxyapatite /polyamide scaffold 
was fabricated [4]. Pore size of the scaffold was considered as an important variable for the growth of new cells and  
bone formation [5]. Some invivo gap studies revealed the pore size of the range of 400-1200µm has been observed 
significant for growth of new bone cells [6,7]. Among all these processes rapid prototyping processes are the most 
promising and the quickest techniques for fabrication of porous scaffolds. Rapid prototyping processes mostly 
employed in fabrication of scaffolds/implants which include selective laser sintering (SLS) /selective laser melting 
(SLM), three dimensional printing (3DP), laser engineered net shaping (LENS) etc. Calcium phosphate ceramic 
material system for repair of skeletal defects was developed by SLS process [8]. Porous scaffolds of 
polycaprolectone powder (PCL) were also fabricated by SLS process [9]. The interpretation of mechanical behavior 
of polyamide specimens fabricated using SLS technique was characterized by finite element analysis (FEA) and an 
inverse relation was established between strength and porosity [10]. 3DP process was utilized for  fabrication of 
green compacted titanium metallic powder part with binder as polyvinyl alcohol in order to undertake sintering 
under shielding of argon gas so that atomic diffusion of metal powder could produce porous part [11]. 3DP indirect 
technique was also employed to fabricate the scaffold of polylectic glycolic acid (PLGA) having pore sizes 100-
150µm and 300-500 µm respectively [12]. The LENS process was utilized to fabricate metallic porous scaffolds of 
titanium and tantalum by changing process parameters like laser power, scan speed, powder feed rate, layer 
thickness and hatch distance. The porosity was induced and tailored to match Young’s modulus of human cortical 
bone  [13,14]. Accuracy is another important factor to be considered for manufacturing of scaffolds. In respect of 
SLS process laser power and scan length were found to be most significant process parameters influencing 
shrinkage in X- direction, laser power and beam speed in Y-direction, beam speed, hatch spacing and part bed 
temperature along Z-direction [15]. Dimensional error was estimated by fabrication of dry human skull through SLS 
and 3-DP processes [16]. Dimensions of different portions of fabricated skull were measured with the help of 
electronic caliper and dimensional error was found 2.1% in SLS as comparison 2.76% in 3DP.  The accuracy of the 
parts produced by SLS was reported to be dependent upon non-homogenous shrinkage compensation and an 
algorithm was also developed to compensate the non-uniform shrinkage for better accuracy of SLS parts [17]. The 
dimensional accuracy of lead alloy castings produced from 3DP process was also investigated and run chart and 
normal probability plot was plotted to predict the process performance to be under statistical control [18]. Literature 
on material, fabrication processes, pore sizes of scaffold are considerably available. However literature lacks on 
required fitting specifications of scaffold in order to facilitate assembling into bone defect area. In this study an 
attempt has been made to follow a systematic procedure for fabrication of patient specific scaffold. Thereafter a 
study on dimensional deviations, IT grade of tolerances and types of fits obtained in fabricated scaffolds through 
SLS process have been carried out. 
2. Experimentation 
The basic steps involved in fabrication of scaffold and customized implants is shown in Fig. 1., it involves 
conversion of Computer Tomography (CT) Scan/Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) data into STL format. This 
conversion includes basic steps like thresh holding, segmentation and region growing. STL format is usually 
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required to be edited as per doctor advice. After editing, the required scaffold/ implant have been fabricated using 
rapid prototyping machines. The edited STL data is used as input to rapid prototyping machines. The customized 
scaffold/implant so fabricated should also fulfill the requirement of new bone cell growth in it and correct fitment at 
the desired place.  
                                       
                                                          Fig. 1. Basic steps for fabrication of scaffold/customized implants 
In this work, CT scan data of human skull was taken for the study. The one of reason of selecting human 
skull was load transmission and bearing requirement of skull. For fabrication of scaffold and fitment of the same 
into the defective area (hole/recess) of human skull, error free STL data of scaffold and recesses were required. CT 
scan data of skull was converted into STL format using MIMCS 14.12 (Materialise, Leuven,Belgium). The STL 
data was rescaled to half for easy feasibility study. Thereafter STL data was edited by creating two polygonal holes 
or recesses after consultation with doctor. The selection in respect of hole sizes depends upon the nature of defect 
and their locations. Software MAGICS 9.54 was used for editing purposes. The respective male parts of two 
recesses were saved as skull piece 1 and skull piece 2 respectively and skull with two recesses was also saved 
separately. Scaffolds which are required to be fabricated should be porous in order to grow new bone cells. The part 
skull piece 1 and skull piece 2 were imported into the software POLYWORKS version 12. Twelve anchor points 
along with curves over the STL model of skull piece1 and skull piece 2, were restructured shown in Fig. 2(a). 
NURBS patches were created by drawing intersecting curves and connecting to the edge lines and points. The 
NURBS patches were joined to form surfaces using curve fit options. The same has been shown in Fig. 2(b). After 
creation of surfaces, solid models were created and exported in IGS format.   
Fig. 2. Reconstruction of solid model using POLYWORKS 12 of skull piece 1: (a) Creation of anchor points with curves, and (b) Fitting of 
NURBS patches  
For modelling the scaffolds having pores, these IGS formats of skull piece1 and skull piece 2 were edited 
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using SOLID WORKS 2004 and square holes of 1.2mm X 1.2mm were created as pores and saved in the STL 
formats as scaffold 1 and scaffold 2 respectively. Fig. 3(a) and (b) show the edited CAD models of scaffolds with 
pores. These scaffolds were required to be fabricated from polamide-2200, a biocompatible polymer material 
through selective laser sintering process. This fabrication involves a shrinkage phenomenon which was also required 
to be compensated by some shrinkage factor, therefore a non homogeneous shrinkage allowance was added to 
Scaffold 1 and Scaffold 2 respectively in order to compensate the same  [17].  This would allow high dimensional 
accuracy of the fabricated scaffolds of polyamide. 
Fig. 3. Creation of pores by editing, using SOLID WORKS 2004: (a) Scaffold 1, and (b) Scaffold 2 
Prior to fabrication in SLS workstation, errors like overlapping triangles, intersecting triangles, planner 
holes, noise shells etc. were removed with the help of MAGICS. The removal of error ensures the defect free STL 
files. The STL models of scaffolds were oriented in the direction of build so as to reduce build time. Fig. 4. shows 
the orientation of twelve pieces after removal of errors in MAGICS 9.54. Common layer interface (CLI) was created 
with layer thickness of 150µm, for fabrication of the scaffolds along with skull with two recesses.
                 Fig. 4. Orientation of scaffolds before fabrication.  
 The scaffolds were fabricated with biocompatible material polyamide PA2200 in selective laser sintering 
machine EOS P 380 workstation. The parameters taken for fabrication of the scaffolds are shown in table 1, as 
recommended by Raghunath and Pandey [15].  
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Table 1 Parameters recommended for better accuracy of SLS parts : Raghunath & Pandey 
S.No       Parameters             Unit               Value 
1.        Laser Power               W                    36 
2.       Beam Speed               mm/s                3000 
3.       Hatch Spacing            mm                  0.22 
4.       Part bed temperature  Degree Celsius 175 
5.       Layer thickness          mm                   0.15 
     
The fabricated scaffolds and skull with recesses were cleaned thoroughly using compressed air in order to remove 
unsintered  powder.  
The fabricated scaffolds along with skull with two recesses fabricated through selective laser sintering are 
shown in Fig. 5. The different steps involved in fabrication and their use for a patient specific scaffold has been 
presented in Fig. 6. 
                                                                   Fig. 5. Fabricated scaffolds along with skull               
                                  Fig. 6. Followed procedure for fabrication of patient specific polyamide scaffold                                 
 The dimensions of the scaffolds were measured with the help of white light scanner having image capturing 
power of 2 Megapixels (Steinbchler, Comet 51.4 with Comet Plus 8 software) with IM –Inspect module of 
Polyworks 12.The same is shown in Fig. 7. The system has least count of 1µm. Six scaffolds for each polygonal 
hole/defective area, were fabricated to ascertain its dimensional deviation, IT grade and to obtain fitment 
specifications.  The fitment trails of scaffold into their respective recesses were also carried out. 
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Fig. 7. Measurement of scaffolds by white line scanner 
3. Results and discussion
The captured scanned 3-dimensional images in white line scanner and subsequent measurement in 
POLYWORKS12 of scaffold 1 and scaffold 2 are shown in Fig. 8. and Fig. 9. respectively. 
       
                                           Fig. 8. Scanned 3-dimensional image of scaffold 1
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Fig. 9. Scanned 3-dimensional image of scaffold 2
The dimensional deviation has been obtained by using the formula given as under:   
The measured data obtained from fabricated six pieces of scaffold 1 with their averages for each dimension and 
dimensional deviations obtained are tabulated in Table 2. 
%DD = Lr – Lavg   x 100                                             (1) 
                  Lr 
%DD   Percentage dimensional deviation 
 Lr        Required dimension 
Lavg     Average measured dimension 
Lm       Measured dimension for piece 1,2,3,4,5,6 
          
          Table 2.Measurement details of scaffold 1  
   
S.No    Lr                  Lm1          Lm2        Lm3        Lm4         Lm5         Lm6       Lavg      %DD 
1         7.589             7.514        7.563       7.566       7.544        7.542       7.572      7.55          0.511 
2         7.644             7.633        7.568       7.61         7.62           7.598      7.601      7.605        0.504 
3         10.856           10.852      10.843     10.823     10.845       10.819    10.824    10.834      0.195 
4         13.925           13.861      13.87       13.895     13.88         13.872    13.865    13.874      0.365 
5         7.516             7.496        7.481       7.493       7.498         7.489      7.484      7.49          0.339 
6         9.33               9.33          9.329       9.328       9.328         9.328      9.313      9.326        0.04 
7         10.654          10.64         10.634     10.606    10.613        10.622    10.639    10.626      0.261 
8         9.296            9.254         9.229       9.276       9.267         9.262      9.276      9.261        0.378 
9         24.838          24.823       24.819     24.809    24.807        24.808    24.815    24.814      0.097 
10       24.102          24.045       24.051     24.053    24.06          24.037    24.086    24.056      0.192 
11       R1=23.844   24.414       24.012     24.01      24.758        23.652     23.954   23.967     -0.516 
12       R2=23.524   23.491       23.365     23.135    23.458        23.365     23.368   23.364      0.679 
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  Fig. 10. shows required dimension, measured average dimension and percentage dimensional deviation. The 
dimensional deviation from 0.097 % to 0.697 % has been obtained in one direction while 0.516% of dimensional 
deviation for radius is obtained in other direction. The pore sizes of the scaffold 1 have obtained of the order of 
1.12mm to 1.10mm which is having dimensional deviation of about 7.5%.
Fig. 10. Bar chart showing dimensional deviation for scaffold 1
    To ascertain the fitment of six fabricated scaffolds into the skull recess/hole shaft notation, tolerance, range, 
IT grade, and fitment details were obtained as per ISO standard [19].The upper deviation is calculated using 
equation (2) below: 
U. D = (Lr – Lmax) X 1000 µm                                             (2) 
U.D       Upper deviation in microns 
Lr          Required dimension in mm 
Lmax    Maximum dimension obtained for particular size in mm 
The tolerance is calculated using the equation (3) 
Tolerance= (Lmax - Lmin) X1000 µm                           (3) 
Lmin     Minimum dimension obtained for particular size in mm 
The value of U.D, tolerance, shaft notations, IT grades, fitment 
details for scaffold1 is shown in Table 3. 
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Table 3.Measurement details for fit of scaffold 1 
Lr in mm Lmax in 
mm
Toleran
ce in 
μm
1 7.589 7.514 7.572 16.9 f 58.1 -16.9 to -75 IT11 7.589H0 f11 Clearance
2 7.644 7.568 7.633 10.8 fg 64.3 -10.8 to -75.1 IT11 7.644H0fg11 Clearance
3 10.856 10.819 10.852 3.9 g 32.3 -3.9 to -36.2 IT09 10.856H0g09 Clearance
4 13.925 13.861 13.895 29.4 h 34.4 -29.4 to -63.84 IT09 13.925H0h09 Clearance
5 7.516 7.481 7.496 19.5 ef 15.3 -19.5 to -34.8 IT08 7.516H0ef08 Clearance
6 9.33 9.313 9.33 0 h 17 0 to-17 IT08 9.330H0h08 Clearance
7 10.654 10.606 10.64 13.8 g 34.1 -13.8 to -47.9 IT09 10.654H0g09 Clearance
8 9.296 9.229 9.276 19.1 ef 47.8 -19.1 to -66.9 IT10 9.296H0ef10 Clearance
9 24.838 24.807 24.823 14.8 g 15.6 -14.8 to -30.4 IT07 24.838H0g07 Clearance
10 24.102 24.037 24.086 15.1 g 49.7 -15.1 to- 64.8 IT09 24.102H0g09 Clearance
570.3   to -191.9
12 R2=23.524 23.135 23.491 32.8 f 355.8 -32.8 to -388.6 IT14 23.524H0f14 Clearance
Transition
Type of Fit
11 R1=23.844 23.652 24.414 -570.3 --- 762.2 IT15 -------
S.N
o
Lmin in 
mm
U.D 
(µm)
Shaft notation 
based on upper 
deviation and step 
Dia.
Range shaft 
Tolerance in 
Microns(µm)
IT 
grade
Fitment 
Details
Calculation of S.No1 of table 3 is as under: 
Upper Deviation in Microns =( 7.589-7.572) X 1000 
Upper Deviation in Microns = 17 
From Table 2-Numerical values of the fundamental deviations of shafts of IS 919(Part 1):1993, ISO 286-1:1988 
the value valid for notation of shaft having tolerance value -13 to -18 for a step diameter of 6 to 10 mm is ‘f’. 
(b)(a)
Tolerance =7.572-7.514mm 
Tolerance =.058 X1000 Microns 
Tolerance =58 Microns 
From  Table1-Numerical values of standard tolerance grade IT for basic sizes up to 3150 mm of 919(Part 1):1993, 
ISO 286-1:1988 the valid value of IT grade of tolerance 58 to 90microns for a step diameter 6-10 is ‘IT11’ 
The range of shaft become as under 
Upper Deviation =  -16.9 Microns 
Lower Deviation =-16.9 + (-58) = -74.9 Microns 
The range of the shaft become -16.9 to -74.9 Microns 
The shaft can be designated as 7.589f11 
The Required size of hole is fixed i,e 7.589mm, the hole designation becomes H0. 
The fitment details from the above become 7.589H0f11. 
The fitment is clearance type of fit. 
In the similar way all other calculations have been done accordingly. 
A graph has been plotted showing types of fitment, IT grades of tolerance and shaft tolerance shown in Fig. 11 for 
scaffold 1.  
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Fig. 11. Fit details for scaffold 1
The fitment trial on the fabricated skull was performed and found push fitment of scaffold 1 into the recess of skull. 
Fig. 12(a), and (b) shows fitment of scaffold 1 into recess before and after fitment.   
                    
Fig. 12. Fitment of scaffold 1 : (a) Before fitment (b) After fitment 
On fabrication of scaffold1 and fitment of same into the recess of fabricated skull revealed the possibility of 
fabrication of scaffold through the followed procedure with the IT Grade of tolerance IT07 to IT15. Most of the 
fitments are clearance fit and one of them in respect of one of the radius is Transition fit. The dimensional deviation 
with respect to average measured dimension responsible for fitment has been obtained  maximum up to 0.697% 
while dimensional deviation with respect to pores have been observed up to 7.5%. 
 For scaffold 2, Table 4 shows required dimensions, measured dimensions, average measured dimensions 
and percentage dimensional deviation of six pieces of  fabricated scaffold 2. 
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Table 4.Measurement details of scaffold 2 
 A bar chart shown in Fig. 13.has been drawn between the required dimensions and average measured dimensions of 
fabricated six scaffolds.   
Lr Lm1 Lm2 Lm3 Lm4 Lm5 Lm6
1 14.999 14.937 14.986 14.852 14.844 14.842 14.872 14.889 0.733
2 13.128 13.055 13.068 13.061 13.062 13.098 13.001 13.057 0.534
3 10.138 10.132 10.083 10.083 10.115 10.111 10.108 10.105 0.319
4 7.813 7.78 7.8 7.795 7.78 7.772 7.665 7.765 0.607
5 12.302 12.277 12.281 12.293 12.298 12.189 12.184 12.253 0.391
6 12.833 12.809 12.829 12.828 12.798 12.727 12.813 12.801 0.249
7 9.409 9.366 9.334 9.356 9.313 9.322 9.339 9.338 0.746
8 7.488 7.417 7.429 7.376 7.366 7.362 7.376 7.388 1.335
9 29.884 29.853 29.819 29.809 29.807 29.808 29.815 29.818 0.218
10 29.902 29.853 29.851 29.753 29.76 29.837 29.886 29.823 0.262
11 R1=69.115 69.019 69.0124 69.01 69.058 69.052 69.054 69.034 0.116
12 R2=69.729 69.654 69.665 69.595 69.658 69.665 69.668 69.651 0.111
S.No Lavg %DD
To ascertain the type of fitment in the second scaffold required dimension, maximum measured dimension, 
minimum measured dimension have been extracted from the Table 4. From Table 2 and Table-1of IS 919(Part 
1):1993, ISO 286-1:1988, valid for notation of shaft and basic IT Grade of tolerance for the applicable step 
diameter have been calculated.  
The fitment details and type of fit obtained for each dimensions have also been enumerated in the Table 5 given 
below.  
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Toleranc
e in 
Microns(
µm)
1 14.999 14.842 14.986 12.5 g 144.4 -12.5 to -
156.9
IT12 14.999H0g12 Clearance
2 13.128 13.001 13.098 29.3 f 985.5 -29.3 to -
1014.8
IT16 13.128H0f16 Clearance
3 10.138 10.083 10.132 6 g 486 -6 to -491 IT15 10.138H0g15 Clearance
4 7.813 7.665 7.8 12.8 fg 134.8 -12.8 to -
147.6
IT12 7.813H0fg12 Clearance
5 12.302 12.184 12.298 3.8 h 113.7 -3.8 to -
117.5
IT12 12.302H0h12 Clearance
6 12.833 12.727 12.829 3.4 h 101.8 -3.4 to -
105.2
IT11 12.833H0h11 Clearance
7 9.409 9.313 9.366 42.8 d 52.3 -42.8 to -
95.1
IT10 9.409H0d10 Clearance
8 7.488 7.362 7.429 58.9 cd 67.1 -58.9 to -
126
IT11 7.488H0cd11 Clearance
9 29.884 29.807 29.853 31 f 45.4 -31 to -
76.4
IT09 29.884H0f09 Clearance
10 29.902 29.753 29.886 15.1 g 133.7 -15.1 to -
148.8
IT12 29.902H0g12 Clearance
11 R1=69.115 69.01 69.058 56.1 f 48.7 -56.1 to -
104.8
IT09 69.115H0f09 Clearance
12 R2=69.729 69.595 69.668 60.3 e 73.3 -60.3 to -
133.6
IT09 69.729H0e09 Clearance
Fitment 
Details
Type of FitLmin in 
mm
Lmax 
in mm
U.D
in 
Micr
ons(µ
m)
Shaft notation 
based on 
upper 
deviation and 
step Dia.
Range 
shaft 
Toleranc
e in 
Microns(
µm)
IT 
grade
S.No Lr in mm
Table 5.Measurement details for fit of scaffold 2 
, a graph has been plotted showing types of fitment obtained, IT grades of tolerance and shaft 
Fig. 14. Fit details for scaffold 2
Fig. 15. Fitment of scaffold 2 
From the Table 5
tolerance shown in Fig. 14. Fig. 15. shows the fitment of second scaffold 2 into the recess of fabricated skull. 
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 From the above experimental obs econd scaffold the dimensional deviation 
sponsi
4. Conclusion  
From the experimental results it is concluded  that the scaffold of required geometry suiting to fit into the 
bone de
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